Newsletter – 3rd July 2020
“Every Achievement Counts”
Phased re-opening of school
Dear Parents/Carers,
We have now completed Phase 3 of our return to school and it has been a smooth transition back for more
pupils this week. We’ve successfully opened another two hubs and although tired, the pupils have been so
settled and staff have had so much fun and been so positive. We’ve had really positive feedback from
parents too. Thank you everyone for being amazing and working together to bring more pupils back to
school. It fills my heart with joy to see school feeling a little more ‘normal’ in the ‘new normal’. Next week
we will make each of the hubs bigger as more pupils and staff return taking us into Phase 4 of our reopening. By the end of next week we will have almost 50% of the pupils back.
The aim, pending government announcements, is to have everyone back full-time in Phase 5 in
September. Yesterday we received government guidance about brining pupils back to school safely and as
senior leaders we’ll be working our way through the guidance and giving you more information in due
course with Autumn term plans. If you live in Wandsworth you’ll have received information about
transport. If you want your child to have transport next year you need to return your forms ASAP.
We’ve started having annual review and handover meetings for our Year 6 pupils with parents,
professionals and their secondary schools. These are being done remotely through Microsoft TEAMS and
feedback thus far has been positive. We’re in the midst of planning a celebration event for them and to
support their transition staff from school will accompany pupils on their first day to their secondary school
to make sure that all our knowledge of pupils, their learning, their access and their communication method
is passed on so that they continue to thrive and achieve.
Children who are learning from home have had new packs delivered to them this week and we will
continue to offer them weekly phone calls and emails with the class teachers. We will continue to have
assembly all together on Fridays at 3pm on Instagram Live right up to the end of term and the playground
offer to parents is still available on a Monday and Friday. To book please email me at
head@greenmead.wandsworth.sch.uk
The summer term will finish on Tuesday 21st July at 2.30pm for pupils rather than at 1pm as advertised in
the term dates. All children will receive a pack with fun activities to do over the summer holidays as many
of us enjoy a ‘staycation’.
See you in assembly and have a very lovely weekend,

News from home and at school
We have loved receiving photos and videos of your child’s learning at home so please do continue to share
these by either emailing them to Toni or to your child’s class teacher giving us permission to put them into
the newsletters. It’s also a lovely way for children to see photos of their friends.
It’s so much fun having interactions
with each other back in school

Using my switch to turn on the
lamp

Seeing familiar faces at school
is always a highlight

Well done to Lydia who used both
a spoken noun and a verb this
week as part of her evening
routine; “Essing gown go”
(Dressing gown go). So proud!

You don’t have to
sit at a table to
practice your
spellings. Well
done!

Do continue to join us on Instagram Live
each Friday at 3pm for assembly and use
our YouTube channel to support your
child’s learning. You’ll find songs, stories,
parent tutorials, bucket time and therapy
ideas to support your child’s learning.

Position of the Week

This week, try and make time for some ‘Side Sitting’.
This position is great for children with all different physical levels.
Side sitting will provide a gentle stretch around their hips, as well
as working on their core/trunk muscles.
Try having toys/games to their left and right, as well as on a small
table over their lap. Your child may need support to prop through
their arms.
Please contact the Physiotherapy Team if you have any concerns
or require any support.

Communication Focus
!You can do therapy at home!
What’s in the bag?
Find a small bag or box with a lid and fill it with everyday items. Take turns to pull items out of the bag and talk about
it in the following ways…
Early Years and Sensory Pathway: Name them. Ask “what is this”. Print out pictures of the similar items from the
internet, or cut from magazines and see if your child can match. Give them the item and see if they can use it
functional, if not help them with hand-over-hand support. Teaches: noun vocabulary, understanding object
functions, responding to simple questions “what is this? (Using words or the pictures), functional play.
Semi-Formal Pathway: Take two items out at a time and ask “which one do you use for X/use to Y?” and see if they
can find the correct item. Play I-Spy using characteristics and object functions – “I spy something you use on your
hair/something you mix with/something that is spiky”. Ask them to find an item by its category name – “tell me
something that is a food/clothes/toy”. Teaches: object functions, description vocabulary, awareness of categories.
Formal Pathway: Pull out an item, can they tell you what to do with it. Ask what else they could use for the same
functions (e.g. brush – comb). Ask why you can’t do another function with the item (e.g. why can’t you use a fork to
eat soup?) Teaches: describing items by function and problem solving.

New training video on YouTube:
Aided Language Stimulation is all
about YOU using symbols to show how
they can be used and TEACH this in
everyday, general activities. There is
no expectation for the child to use the
symbols, you are SHOWING them
what to do with them.
Thought/Meme of the Week
This was on my desk when I came
back to school after Lock-Down; not
sure who it came from, but thank
you!

Our friends at Oily Cart are busy finding creative
ways to stay connected with audiences despite
the restrictions with live performances. They
have put together sensory sessions on YouTube
which can be found at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nga356zsmSg&feat
ure=youtu.be
Themes include ‘Making Shadows’, ‘Colours and
Movement’, and ‘Making Noise’.
Oily Cart have also created a closed Facebook group for families with a young person who relates to
the world in a sensory way. Parents and carers can join for sensory activities and ideas that can be
done at home, links to resources and organisations that might be useful, and to have their say about
what they need from Oily Cart at this time.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/OilyCartFamilies/?source_id=151594858186715

Soundabout Music Festival
Join in with a live music festival taking place online on Sunday 12th July to celebrate 25 years of
Soundabout. There will be many performances from different organisations and charities with a focus
on fun for children and young people with additional needs. Dip in and out between 2.00-6.30pm.
If you are able to donate this will also be a fundraising event so that the charity can continue to offer
musical experiences to children and their families.
To find out more visit www.soundabout.org.uk/thomas-tea-party

Little Soundabout
If you have children under the age of 5 years old why not
join in with live session on Mondays at 2pm on YouTube?

